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world
Your skin as you 
know it is about 
to change. It’s 
no surprise that a 
personalized daily 
skin care program, 
made up of a 
premium collection 
of age-fighting 
products, can begin 
to transform the 
look of your skin. 
But it doesn’t stop 
there. You can see 
even better results 
by targeting those 
spots that may 
need a little extra 
attention. All it takes 
is a little know-how. 
Get ready; the 
complexion you’ve 
always wanted  
is only a few  
steps away. 

in the 
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You’re given fresh, new 
skin cells about every two 
to three weeks. But as we 
age, this skin cell renewal 
process slows. Fewer old 

cells are shed, and skin 
becomes more susceptible 

to free radicals and sun 
damage. Skin becomes 

less elastic, more dull, 
and fine lines and wrinkles 
appear. Fortunately, there 

are modern advances in 
skin care that not only help 
combat the signs of aging, 
they can even help reverse 

it. So invest in your skin 
today for a more beautiful, 

younger-looking tomorrow.

  anti-aging
advances  

>
Use the Miracle Set every day, and you 
could see results like these as seen 
by a dermatologist on panelists after a 
12-week clinical study: 

Are you results-driven?

83%  had a reduction in fine lines and wrinkles.

Up to 25% improvement in skin elasticity.

100% had softer, more supple skin.

46% improvement in more even skin tone.
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55

The Miracle Set is packed  
with 11 age-defying benefits.

The Miracle Set delivers 
smoother, softer, firmer skin 
with fewer lines and wrinkles

Cleanse, exfoliate and freshen your 
skin in one step and begin the process of 
revealing younger-looking skin.

TimeWise® 3-In-1 Cleanser 
Net. Wt. 4.5 oz. | P1,175 ( Available in 
normal/dry or combination/oily )  

Reduce the appearance of fine lines 
with this oil-free lotion that hydrates up to 
10 hours. It accelerates skin’s natural 
renewal process with a patented complex 
for results you can see.

TimeWise® Age-Fighting Moisturizer 
Net. Wt. 3 fl. oz. | P1,280 ( Available in 
normal/dry or combination/oily ) 

This innovative product helps prevent 
lines and discoloration before they 
occur by blocking damaging UVA/UVB 
rays while a calming peptide helps relax  
expression lines.

TimeWise® Day Solution  
Sunscreen SPF 25 
Net. Wt. 1 fl. oz. |  P1,700 

A unique delivery system of encapsulated 
vitamins and antioxidants combined with 
collagen-enhancing peptides help fade 
away deep lines and wrinkles while 
you sleep.

TimeWise® Night Solution 
Net. Wt. 1 fl. oz. | P1,700 

TimeWise® Miracle Set | P5,560

Add a foundation of your choice 
( See Page 16 for your foundation options.)

Foundation price separate 

1

2

3

4

This advanced lotion protects your face from UVA/UVB rays. It is 
formulated with patented TimeWise® anti-aging complex to help 
reduce the visible signs of aging, plus it hydrates for up to 10 
hours. Good for all skin types.

TimeWise® Age-Fighting Moisturizer 
with Sunscreen SPF 15  
Net Wt. 3 fl. oz. | P1,280

This multi-functional cleansing bar gently cleanses, exfoliates, 
and freshens in one time saving step.

TimeWise® 3-in-1 Cleansing Bar
Net Wt.  5 oz. | P1,175
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the first &
final step to

flawless
radiance

The luminous, even complexion you desire reveals 
itself from the moment Mary Kay® MelaCEP™  
Whitening Primer glides on. Silky smooth creme 
application transforms to moisture-locking powder texture.

On its own, after completing your skin care regimen, or the 
perfect palette for foundation and color cosmetics, the unique 
Light Diffusion System conceals imperfections and optimizes 
brightness. The first and last step to unblemished beauty, MelaCEP 
Whitening Primer is the first and last word in vibrant radiance.

MelaCEP™ Whitening Foundation Primer with SPF 15

Formulated with ingredients that have light-diffusing benefits so skin looks more even 
toned, plus effective sunscreens that help protect skin from future damage. Like all 
the products in the MelaCEP™ Whitening System, Foundation Primer with SPF 15 
contains the MelaCEP™ Whitening Complex, a patent-pending blend of four key 
ingredients; Kakadu Plum Extract - rich source of Vitamin C , Ferula Foetida Extract - 
antioxidant , Helianthus Annuus Seed Extract - helps protect against UV damage and 
Lactobacillus Ferment - skin conditioning ingredient.

Foundation primer helps makeup apply more evenly and smoothly because it 
helps even out skin imperfections. It provides the perfect base for the application 
of foundation and color products. It applies evenly and smoothly and dries to a 
matte finish, and is formulated to help absorb excess oil. It can be worn alone or 
with any Mary Kay® foundation.  Apply after skin care and before foundation or 
color products, using a cosmetic sponge. 

Mary Kay® MelaCEP™ 
Whitening Foundation Primer with SPF 15 
Net. Wt. 14 g | P895

Mary Kay® MelaCEP™

Refillable Compact | P430

Mary Kay® MelaCEP™

Sponge | P125

( All sold separately )

NEW 
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Your skin... transformed.

Welcome to the new age of enlightenment … an age of luminous 
beauty … where your skin can become clearer, brighter, more 
radiant, reflecting a new glow of inner confidence. Welcome to 
the MelaCEP™ Whitening System where the science of innovation 
and the power of nature combine to target the multiple reasons for 
uneven skin tone. Now your most flawless skin can be revealed. 

Results you can see!   
The Mary Kay® MelaCEP™ Whitening System has been formulated specifically for 
Asian skin to help neutralize the elements that can leave your skin tone looking 
uneven and lifeless.  And we tested the system on more than 400 Asian women 
and asked them to tell us the benefits they saw after using the products. Here’s 
what a majority of them said* during this in-depth consumer study:

è   91% saw skin that was more luminous and enhanced overall

è	88% saw brighter skin with a more even tone 

è	78% saw skin clarity restored

Foaming Cleanser – This creamy formula mixes with 
water to gently remove impurities and excess oil. 

Mary Kay® MelaCEP™

Whitening System Foaming Cleanser  
100g | P750

Mask – This moisture-rich mask leaves skin looking 
brighter and feeling softer and smoother.

Mary Kay® MelaCEP™ 
Whitening System Mask 

85 g | P795

Freshener – This gentle Freshener lifts away residual 
dirt, leaving skin feeling refreshed and supple.

Mary Kay® MelaCEP™ 
Whitening System Freshener 

100 ml | P795

Dark Spot Serum – The rollerball packaging makes 
it easy to apply the translucent serum directly on 
dark spots, reducing their appearance over time. 
The highly effective, lightweight formula contains 

ascorbyl glucoside.

Mary Kay® MelaCEP™ 
Whitening System Dark 

Spot Serum 
10 ml | P1,795

Essence – This quick-absorbing serum helps restore 
clarity. The innovative packaging keeps the formula, 

which contains ascorbyl glucoside, in an airless 
environment to maintain its effectiveness. 

Mary Kay® MelaCEP™ 
Whitening System Essence 

30ml | P1,750

Day Moisturizer with SPF 15 – Protect your skin 
from UV exposure with a lightweight, moisturizing 

formula that contains ascorbyl glucoside. The 
potency of the formula is maintained in an airless 

pump. 

Mary Kay® MelaCEP™ Whitening System Day 
Moisturizer with SPF 15 

30 ml | P1,495

Night Cream – Pamper your skin with this luxurious 
cream while you sleep. The formula, which contains 
ascorbyl glucoside, leaves skin feeling balanced and 

moisturized.  

Mary Kay® MelaCEP™ 
Whitening System Night Cream

30 g | P1,650

Mary Kay® MelaCEP™ 
Whitening System 5-piece set 
( includes Foaming Cleanser, 

Freshener, Essence, Day 
Moisturizer SPF 15 and Night 

Cream ) | P6,440

* After using the products for 10 days during a study conducted at an independent research facility
** After a 12-week clinical study conducted at an independent research facility
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What Replenishing 
Serum+C can do for you
n Skin will appear lifted and firmed.

n Contains ingredients known to enhance the  

production of new collagen

n Contains ingredients known to help keep existing  

collagen from breaking down

n Contains ingredients known to support elastin

transform your skin
let the transformation begin
Imagine transforming your skin. Seeing 
youthful contours restored, plus, firmer skin 
with enhanced resilience and noticeably 
diminished wrinkles. They’re the age-fighting 
benefits you want, and the benefits you get 
with TimeWise® Replenishing Serum+C. 

TimeWise® Replenishing Serum+C
Net. Wt. .25 fl. oz. per vial
Box of 4-vials | P7,000

Over time, humans have lost the ability to 
naturally synthesize vitamin C. As a result, we 
need to obtain this important vitamin through 
our diet. In the skin, vitamin C is very important 
since it directly scavenges free radicals as 
well as aids in the synthesis of collagen and 
in defending the supportive network that gives 
skin its definition and fullness. 

Did you know?

The added beauty of using 

Replenishing Serum+C is its 

four-week vial system that 

maximizes product freshness 

while allowing you to pump out 

the right amount of collagen-

boosting product every time for 

consistent application.

We put it to the test!

Formulated for and tested on Asian skin, this 
unique serum provides clinically proven benefits 
that can transform the skin. In fact, after a 12-
week clinical study, a leading dermatologist saw 
these results: 

Up to 33%  improvement in fine wrinkles

Up to 33%  improvement in skin 
 elasticity and contouring

Up to 33%  improvement in skin clarity

Up to 50%  improvement in skin texture
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After using the TimeWise® Microdermabrasion 
Set for just one week*

85% saw an improvement in skin texture.

73% saw a reduction in fine lines.

71% saw pores that looked smaller.

*Based on a consumer study conducted by an independent research facility

The TimeWise® Microdermabrasion Set uses the same 

aluminum oxide crystals that dermatologists use but at a 

price almost anyone can afford. You’ll see instant benefits, 

no appointment necessary. Fight fine lines, refine pores and 

achieve beautifully smooth skin – immediately. 

instant 
gratification

         Need it! Want it! Get it!

Feel skin that is instantly softer and 
smoother. Fight fine lines. And see pores appear 

noticeably smaller-looking. With the super effective 

TimeWise® Microdermabrasion Set. Love it!

TimeWise® Microdermabrasion Set | P3,050
TimeWise® Microdermabrasion 
Step 1: Refine | Net Wt. 2.5 oz. | P1,530
TimeWise® Microdermabrasion 
Step 2: Replenish | Net Wt. 1 fl. oz. | P1,530
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fast fixes
Patience may be a virtue but instant gratification is 

a nice perk of modern times. So find a fast fix for 

common flaws with these of-the-moment products.

fine lines
Just imagine a luxuriously rich eye cream so 
advanced it improves firmness, brightens, 
provides intense moisturization, plus minimizes 
fine lines and wrinkles around the eyes. 

TimeWise® Firming Eye Cream 
Net. Wt. .5 oz | P 1,850

Or try TimeWise® Age-Fighting  
Eye Cream | Net. Wt. .65 oz | P865

Formulated to dramatically minimize the 
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.
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lines & wrinkles
Fight the signs of aging and see results within 
minutes to your expression lines including brow 
furrows, forehead wrinkles and crow’s-feet. 

TimeWise® Targeted-Action®  
Line Reducer | Net Wt. .13 fl. oz. |  P 1900

bleeding,
feathering 
lip color
Create healthier-looking lips by 
fighting fine lines and wrinkles 
while light-diffusing microspheres 
decrease their appearance.

TimeWise® Age 
Fighting Lip Primer  
Net. Wt. .05 oz | P 1250

dark circles
This power-packed serum contains an 
exclusive blend of ingredients specifically 
formulated to address the multiple causes of 
dark circles and undereye puffiness. 
TimeWise® Targeted-Action® 
Eye Revitalizer | Net. Wt. .34 oz | P1850

fine lines and wrinkles
Life is full of expressive moments that 
can make quite an impression on your 
skin. There are multiple ways you can 
address these signs of the times.

tired eyes
Dark circles and under eye puffiness 
can leave eyes looking tired. Wake 
them up with a power-packed serum 
designed to deliver visible results.

targeting trouble spots
Adding a little more TLC to your daily skin care routine can make a big 
difference. Target the areas where you want to see younger-looking skin.
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You’ve dreamed of clear skin. But day after day you find acne staring 
back at you in the mirror. You’re not alone. Women of all ages suffer 
from persistent acne. Why? And what can be done about it?
Mary Kay® System for  Acne-Prone Skin:
è Keeps pores from becoming blocked
è Helps reduce excess oil

in just 3 days* the appearance of
acne-prone skin will improve

Mary Kay System 
for Acne-Prone Skin

* Results seen in overall severity of Acne blemishes during a clinical study 
conducted in an independent laboratory under the supervision of a dermatologist.

Mary Kay® Body Spray  for Acne-Prone Skin 

It targets and removes dead skin cells while helping 

prevent the formation of new blemishes for skin that looks 

and feels healthier. From shoulders to back, chest to legs, 

this refreshing, quick-drying spray can be turned upside 

down and all around to cover even hard-to-reach areas. 

Formulated with 2% salicylic acid, Mary Kay® Body 

Spray for Acne-Prone Skin penetrates pores to 

unblock trapped oil and debris, reduces the redness 

associated with blemishes, helps exfoliate the surface 

of the skin and helps control excess oil. This effective 

spray also contains the soothing botanicals Canadian 

willow herb, sea heather and burdock root.

Mary Kay® Body Spray for  Acne-Prone Skin
Net Wt. 4 fl. oz. | P895.00

* Percentage of people who agreed with the statement during a consumer
   study conducted in an independent laboratory

Here’s what they said*: 
90%  helps control oil  and shine.

84%  calms skin.

80%  helps minimize the appearance of pores.

If you have acne, you want results and you want them 

fast.  Formulated with 2% salicylic acid, the products 

penetrate pores to unblock trapped oil and debris, helping 

to clear acne blemishes and control excess oiliness. They 

also contain botanicals. So that clear skin you’ve dreamed 

of could actually become reality.

Mary Kay® System for Acne-Prone Skin Set | P2,700

Clarifying Cleanser | Net Wt. 127 g | P850

Pore Purifying Serum | Net Wt. 50 g | P1,100

Spot Solution | Net Wt. 29 g | P750
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Formula 1 – Dry Skin
88% of participating Asian women with dry skin experienced supple-feeling skin*

For dry skin, hibiscus is added to all Formula 1 products to help alleviate the 
uncomfortably tight feel and redness often associated with dryness.

Cleanser 1 | Net Wt. 113 ml | P725
Mask 1 | Net Wt. 113 g | P750
Freshener 1 | Net Wt. 150 ml | P750
Moisturizer 1 | Net Wt. 85 g | P765
Botanical Set F1 | P2,850

Formula 2 – Normal skin
94% of participating Asian women with normal 
skin saw healthy-looking skin*

The extract of beech tree bud is 
added to all Formula 2 products to 
support the needs of normal skin.

Cleanser 2 | Net Wt. 113 ml | P725
Mask 2 | Net Wt. 113 g | P750
Freshener 2 | Net Wt. 150 ml | P750
Moisturizer 2 | Net Wt. 118 ml | P765
Botanical Set F2 | P2,850

Formula 3 – Oily Skin
81% of participating Asian women with oily 
skin experienced skin that felt balanced*

For oily skin, witch hazel is added 
to all Formula 3 products to help 
clarify the skin.

Cleanser 3 | Net Wt. 113 ml | P725
Mask 3 | Net Wt. 113 g | P750
Freshener 3 | Net Wt. 150 ml | P750
Moisturizer 3 | Net Wt. 118 ml | P765
Botanical Set F3 | P2,850

* Based on a 2-week consumer claim study

find your beauty in nature
The Beauty of Botanicals
Every product in the Mary Kay® Botanical Customized Skin Care Collection contains our 
exclusive Bio-Enriched™ complex, a nutritional blend of ingredients that features ginseng, 
pomegranate and oat. Each was selected for its attributes that can be beneficial to the skin.
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special
solutions
Take skin care to a higher level with these 
products targeting specific needs.

Welcome to the decade of 
prevention. Environmental 
factors will contribute to many 
of the changes you’ll see in your 
skin as you get older. Now is 
the time to invest in a 
tried-and-true skin care routine 
that includes sun protection. 
You’ll be glad you did.

20s

A Lifetime of Beautiful Skin

30s
Since cellular turnover has 
slowed down a bit, here’s a 
quick tip: Exfoliation can give 
dull skin a new glow and make 
you feel wonderful. After all, 
confidence may be one of the 
best-kept beauty secrets.

40s
If you’ve lived a life of laughter 
and love, then you’ll see the 
imprinting of those facial 
expressions. They’re nothing the 
right moisturizer and eye cream 
can’t address. Besides, who 
says you have to be young to 
look fabulous? You can look as 
young as you feel.

50s

Your enthusiasm for life and your 
commitment to taking care of 
your skin can help  
you look gorgeous for your age, 
no matter what the number 
may be.

 
and beyond    

Less shine all day
Save face in the fight for oil control with 
this duo of powerful allies. From clearing 
blemishes to eight hours of less shine, it’s a 
fresh approach to reducing oil all day long.

Blemish Control Toner 2%
Net Wt. 6.5 fl. oz. | P790

Oil Mattifier
Net Wt. .6 fl. oz. | P585

Skin Care for Young Skin
Help deliver the benefits young skin needs to be in balance.

Cleanse your face, tones to refresh  and exfoliates.  
Contains a lighter version of the Velocity fragrance.

Velocity Facial Cleanser | Net Wt. 5 fl. oz. | P685

Softens skin and has oil-absorbing ingredients, so it’s suitable for  
blemish-prone skin. Contains a lighter version of the Velocity fragrance.

Velocity Lightweight Moisturizer | Net Wt. 4 fl. oz. | P760
Velocity Set | P1,445

Gentle care for eyes
Gently remove eye make-up without tugging 
or pulling and revive those puffy eyes with 
the cool, soothing gel to leave the eye area 
firm, toned and moisturized.

Oil-Free Eye Makeup Remover
Net Wt. 3.75 fl. oz. | P690
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BUZZworthy

The Must-Have 
Brush
The secret to perfect 
application is using 
the perfect brush. The 
Mineral Foundation Brush 
is custom-designed to 
work with the foundation. 
They’re made for each 
other to deliver results like 
you’ve never seen before. 
No other brush you own 
will even come close. The 
bristles are soft, natural 
hair that are short and flat 
across the top, so you 
get the right amount of 
foundation and right level 
of buildable coverage.

Mary Kay® Mineral 
Foundation Brush | P 650

Mary Kay® Mineral Powder 
Foundation is a great friend 
to your skin. Because 
mineral-based foundations 
are famous for their oil-
absorbing properties, ease 
of application, excellent 
coverage and adhesion  
to skin. Plus, they  
prove their loyalty, refusing 
to give away your age by 
settling into fine lines and 
wrinkles. Sounds like the 
start of a beautiful friendship.

The Benefits of 
Minerals

Every woman wants perfect, 
flawless skin. Now with the 
sweep of a brush, you can 
make lines and wrinkles and 
other imperfections seem to 
disappear. This weightless 
powder blends effortlessly 
for a natural, flawless look. 
And it’s transfer-resistant so 
it won’t fade away midday. 

Mary Kay® Mineral Powder 
Foundation
Net. Wt. .28 oz | P 850

application tips
Here’s how to apply the foundation: 

  Cleanse and moisturize your face. Allow 
your moisturizer and any other treatment 
products to become dry to the touch.

  Unscrew the jar lid; hold the sifter with 
one hand while gently lifting  the clear 
sifter label at an angle with your other 
hand.

  Once the sifter label is removed, screw 
the lid back onto the jar and  gently 
shake jar to dispense the foundation 

into the sifter. Remove the lid and lightly 
dip your Mary Kay® Mineral Foundation 
Brush  into the powder and tap against 
the rim of the jar to remove any excess. 
You do not need to use all the powder 
that is in the sifter – a little goes a long 
way.

  Swirl the Mary Kay® Mineral Foundation 
Brush inside the lid so that the powder 
is worked into the bristles.

  To apply, start in the center of the face 
and work your way out on either side 
toward the hairline and along the jawline, 

blending it well. For a light, natural 
coverage, a single thin layer should be 
enough. For increased coverage, repeat 
the application process, applying the 
foundation in thin layers until you reach 
your desired coverage level.

  Keep in mind that the Mary Kay® 
Mineral Foundation Brush was created 
to work exclusively with this foundation. 
The bristles are soft, natural hair that 
picks up a precise amount of powder, 
releasing it evenly as you sweep and 
swirl.
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reflect on a

flawless choice
The perfect formula. The 
perfect shade. We’ve made it 
easy to choose a Mary Kay® 
Foundation for a flawless finish.

Delivers skin-loving benefits - like oil control for 
at least eight hours and beautiful coverage. The 
liquid foundation is lightweight yet long-wearing and 
transfer-resistant.

Mary Kay® Medium Coverage Foundation 
Net Wt.  1 fl. oz. | P615

It’s a weightless skin-perfecting powder that 
provides buildable coverage and blends effortlessly 
with the sweep of a brush for a flawless look. It’s 
transfer-resistant and uses a custom-designed 
brush for the perfect application.

Mary Kay® Mineral Powder Foundation  
Net Wt. .28 fl. oz. | P850
Mineral Powder Foundation Brush | P650

Lightweight, liquid foundation that hydrates for up 
to six hours while delivering silky-smooth coverage. 
Long wearing and transfer - resistant.

Mary Kay® Full Coverage Foundation
Net Wt.  1 fl. oz. | P615

Great two-in-one product that glides on like a cream to 
hide imperfections, then dries to a soft, powdery matte 
finish. Lightweight, oil - free.

Mary Kay® Creme-To-Powder Foundation
Net Wt. .35 oz. | P590
(Accessories not included) 

Gives you three fabulous benefits in one - sheer color, 
oil-free moisturization  and UVA/UVB protection. It’s great 
for the active lifestyle.

Mary Kay® Tinted Moisturizer with Sunscreen 
SPF 20 | Net Wt. 1.5 fl. oz. | P750

Do you prefer a 
liquid foundation 
and  have normal to 
oily skin?

Do you want the 
feel of a powder 
with the coverage 
of a foundation?

Do you prefer a 
liquid foundation 
and  have normal 
to dry skin?

Do you like a
cream foundation 
that dries like a 
powder?

Do you want a 
moisturizer with just 
a tint of color?

ivory 2

ivory 2ivory 1

beige 1

beige 302

beige 302

ivory 200

ivory 200

ivory 2 beige 1

beige 400

beige 400

beige 300

beige 300

beige 1

* available while supplies last
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Mary Kay® Highlighting Pen lights 
up your look with sheer luminosity 
as special light - reflecting pigments 
optically “lift” the shadowy areas of 
 your face. Instantly your face  
looks brighter, your tone more  
even and your face more radiant.

Mary Kay® Facial Highlighting Pen
Net Wt. .04 fl. oz. | P1,100

Cover and Conceal
Cover and conceal minor 
imperfections with this streak 
resistant, lightweight and 
creamy formula.

Mary Kay® Concealer
Net Wt. .3 oz. | P395

beige 1

beige 1

beige 2

shade 2

Super-Silky Powder 
Help control shine and keep your 
look fresh with Mary Kay® Loose 
Powder. The shade choices are 
perfectly beautiful.

Mary Kay® Loose Powder
Net Wt. .74 oz. | P800

Sheerly Genius 
Translucent, silky, luminous. Mary 
Kay® Sheer Mineral Pressed Powder 
is a lightweight, ultrafine powder 
that imparts an invisible layer of oil-
absorbing coverage to keep makeup 
looking fresh throughout the day.

Mary Kay® Sheer Mineral 
Pressed Powder 
Net Wt. .32 oz. | P 650

ivory 2

ivory 1

ivory 1

Model is wearing Mary Kay® 
Mineral Eye Colors in Crystalline, 
Sweet Pink and Hazelnut; Mary 
Kay® Liquid Eye Liner Black; 
Mary Kay® Crème Lipstick in Pink 
Satin; Mary Kay®  Lip Liner Pink; 
Mary Kay® Nourishine™ Lip Gloss 
in Pink Diamonds; Mary Kay® 
Mineral Cheek Color in Shy Blush 
and Mineral Bronzing Powder in 
Desert Sun. 
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skin care at-a-glance
STEP1 | Cleanse, Exfoliate & Freshen

TimeWise®

3-in-1 Cleanser
Normal to Dry
Formula

TimeWise®  Day Solution 
with SPF 25 &

TimeWise®  Night Solution
TimeWise® 

Microdermabrasion

TimeWise® 

3-in-1 Cleanser
Combination to 
Oily Formula

Which Skin Type Are You? STEP1a | Microdermabrasion Suppleme   ntsSTEP1b |
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Normal to Dry

Combination
to Oily

MelaCEP™

Whitening
Foaming
Cleanser

MelaCEP™

Whitening
Mask

MelaCEP™

Whitening
Freshener

MelaCEP™

Whitening
Dark Spot Serum
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All Skin Types

All Skin Types

Botanical 
CSC 
Formula 2
Cleanser

Botanical CSC
Formula 1 
Freshener

Botanical
CSC 
Formula 3 
Cleanser

Clarifying
Cleanser

Pore Purifying
Serum

Botanical CSC 
Formula 2 
Freshener

TimeWise® 
Replenishing 
Serum+C 

AND/OR

TimeWise® Replenishing 
Serum+C       AND/OR

Botanical
CSC 
Formula 1 
Cleanser

Botanical CSC 
Formula 3 
Freshener

TimeWise®  Microdermabrasion OR
Botanical CSC Formula 1  Mask

TimeWise®  Microdermabrasion OR
Botanical CSC Formula 2  Mask

TimeWise®  Microdermabrasion OR
Botanical CSC Formula 3  Mask
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Dry

Normal

Oily

STEP1 | Cleanse

STEP1 | Cleanse

Which Skin Type Are You?

Which Skin Type Are You?

STEP2 |  Exfoliate/Mask STEP3 |  Freshen Supple    mentsSTEP3a |  | STEP 3b

TimeWise® 
Replenishing 
Serum+C 

AND/OR

TimeWise® 
Replenishing 
Serum+C 

AND/OR

STEP4| Supplement

STEP2| Supplement

STEP1 |  CleanseWhich Skin Type Are You? STEP2 |  Exfoliate STEP3 |  Freshen
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STEP7b  |  Protect

skin care at-a-glance YOUR DAILY SKIN CARE OPTIONS. To help you achieve beautiful, 
healthy looking skin, here’s a step by step procedure for your daily skin care regimen. 
You may follow the step by step procedure from left to right for easy application.

Botanical
CSC
Formula 1
Moisturizer

      Supplements STEP3b  |  ProtectSTEP3a  |  Primer

STEP7a  |  Primer

TimeWise®    Targeted-Action
Eye Revitalizer

TimeWise®    Targeted-Action
Line Reducer

TimeWise®   Firming
Eye Cream

TimeWise ®  

Age-Fighting Eye Cream 

STEP2  |  Moisturize

TimeWise®  Day Solution 
with SPF 25 &

TimeWise®  Night Solution

TimeWise®  Moisturizer
Normal to Dry Formula    

TimeWise®  Moisturizer
Combination to Oily Formula    

Suppleme   nts  | STEP1c

MelaCEP™ 
Whitening 
Essence

MelaCEP™ 
Whitening 
Day Lotion
 with SPF 15

NEW MelaCEP™ 
Foundation Primer

NEW MelaCEP™ 
Foundation Primer

NEW MelaCEP™ 
Foundation Primer

NEW MelaCEP™ 
Foundation Primer

TimeWise® 

Day Solution 
with SPF 25  
and  TimeWise®   

Night Solution

TimeWise® 

Day Solution 
with SPF 25  
and TimeWise®   

Night Solution

TimeWise® 

Day Solution 
with SPF 25  
and TimeWise®   

Night Solution

Botanical CSC 
Formula 2
Moisturizer

Botanical CSC 
Formula 3
Moisturizer

Spot Solution
As Needed:

Any Mary Kay 
Moisturizer

TimeWise® Replenishing 
Serum+C       AND/OR

STEP5b  |  ProtectSTEP5a  |  Primer

STEP5  |  Protect

STEP4  |  MoisturizeSupple    mentsSTEP3a |  | STEP 3b

STEP5  |  Supplement

STEP3  |  Supplement

STEP4| Supplement

STEP2| Supplement

STEP6  | Moisturize

STEP4  | Moisturize

MelaCEP™ Whitening
Night Cream

STEP5b  |  Protect

Mary Kay®    Sheer Mineral 
Pressed Powder  OR

Mary Kay®   Full &
Medium Coverage 
Liquid  Foundation

Mary Kay®  
Mineral Powder 
Foundation OR

Mary Kay® 
Creme-to-
Powder 
Foundation 
OR

Mary Kay®  

Sheer Mineral 
Pressed Powder
OR 

Mary Kay® 

Full & Medium  
Coverage 
Liquid  
Foundation

Mary Kay®  
Mineral 
Powder 
Foundation
OR

Mary Kay®

Creme-to- 
Powder 
Foundation
OR

Mary Kay®  

Sheer Mineral 
Pressed Powder  OR

Mary Kay®   Full & Medium
Coverage  Liquid  Foundation

Mary Kay®  Mineral Powder 
Foundation OR

Mary Kay®  Creme-to-
Powder  Foundation  OR

Mary Kay®  

Sheer Mineral 
Pressed Powder
OR 

Mary Kay® 

Full & Medium  
Coverage 
Liquid  
Foundation

Mary Kay®  
Mineral 
Powder 
Foundation
OR

Mary Kay®

Creme-to- 
Powder 
Foundation
OR

STEP5a  |  Primer
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Soft and Refined
Pinks blend with creamy shades to create this refined and 
delicate look. Add contour against a pale lid with Cinnabar 
mineral eye color applied in the crease and along the outer 
corner of the eye. Lips mimic this subtle mixing of shades 
with pinks topped by Cream & Sugar lip gloss. 
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Try a new look risk-free before you fill your compact 
at the Virtual Makeover, log on at www.marykay.com.ph

*   Both compacts do not include colors and accessories content
**  U.S. Patent No. D555,288 and Other Pats. Pend.

buzzworthy
Love variety? Then you’re sure to fall for 
these sleek compacts that give you all 
the versatility your heart desires.

Options. Organization. 
One-of-a-kind. The

Mary Kay® 
Compact Pro® 

is oh-so fabulous!

This customizable and refillable 
organizational hero holds combinations 
of eye colors, cheek colors, lip colors, 
powders, eye and lip liners, applicators 
and more for a complete palette of 
color. It’s a simple way to customize 
your makeup. 

Mary Kay® Compact Pro® 
(unfilled) | P1,500 

The patented**, magnetic,  
modifiable, fill-it-your-way

Mary Kay® 
Compact indulges 
your infatuation with color without 
committing. Choose your favorite 
traits — eyes, cheeks, lips, face 
or a combination of them — then 
pick your shades to customize your 
perfect compact companion. And if 
something new catches your eye, no 
problem. Pop out the old and bring 
in the new! It’s not only drool-worthy 
wherever you go, it’s also well 
versed in value.

Mary Kay® Compact 
(unfilled)  | P695
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Berry-stained lips
Lips are drenched in a bright berry shade. Dust Pink Stardust 
mineral highlighting power all over the face. Apply Cherry 
Blossom mineral cheek color to apples of cheeks, blend toward 
temples. Apply two coats of mascara. Apply Apple Berry creme 
lipstick. Finish by grooming eyebrows with Brow Gel.

Bonus Tip! To create full 
saturation of color, apply 
your lipstick straight from 
the tube onto lips free from 
lip balms and moisturizers. 
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saturated lips
Long-wearing, stay-true color glides on with a lightweight creamy texture for 
unforgettable tips. Choose from several pout-prettying shades. 

Mary Kay® Crème Lipstick  | Net Wt.  .13 oz. |  P650

juicy trend details
This season, think of your makeup as an 
accessory that makes a statement.

Versatile, subtle, sensational. Lip gloss can tone down a shade of lipstick and give it a 
soft shimmer. Or wear it alone for a moisturizing hint of color. Try all 6 shades!

Mary Kay® NouriShine™ Lip Gloss | Net Wt.  .27 fl. oz. | P650

sweet raisin pink diamonds cream & sugar berry sparkle melon sorbet coral rose
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pink coral neutral raspberry

mango

rose

apricot

Perfectly define lips or create a color base for lipstick or lip gloss with a 
retractable pencil that never needs sharpening.

Mary Kay® Lip Liner | Net Wt.  .01 oz. | P505 

Satin Lips®

Lip Balm
Net Wt.  .3 oz.

P645

Buff away dry skin with the TimeWise® Age-Fighting Lip 
Primer, then moisturize with Satin Lips® Lip Balm

Mary Kay® Tinted Lip Balm Sunscreen SPF 15 
Net Wt.  .06 oz. | P605
A botanical-enriched formula that’s three products in 
on - moisturizer, lip color and lip protection

Buff away dry skin with the TimeWise® 
Age-Fighitng Lip Primer, then moisturize 
with Satin Lips® Lip Balm

TimeWise® 
Age-Fighting
Lip Primer
Net Wt. .01 oz.
P1,250

Are you a lipstick lover?

Then you’ll flip for the new 
color button on the top of 

Mary Kay® Crème Lipstick. 
It makes reuniting with that 

on-trend shade in your purse 
quick and easy.

great idea!

re
d
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the eyes
    have it
Get these eyes: apply steel mineral eye color  to inner corner of eye. 
Apply Amber Blaze mineral eye color  to outer corner. Apply Sweet 
Plum just above eye crease. Blend. Smudge Black eyeliner on lower 
lashes to center of the eye. Smudge. Apply a single coat of mascara

Model is wearing, Mineral Cheek 
Color Pink Petals; Creme Lipstick 
in Garnet Frost, Nourishine Lip 
Gloss in Berry Sparkle.
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The Mary Kay® Mineral Eye Color is vibrant, diverse and 
full of personality. The mineral-based formula is for intense, 
crease-resistant, fade-resistant shades that look fabulous on 
any skin tone.

Mary Kay® Mineral Eye Color   
Net Wt. .05 oz | P330

Mechanical eyeliner pencils glide on for waterproof, 
smudge-resistant wear.

Mary Kay® Eyeliner |  Net Wt. 0.01 oz. | P505

Brows frame the eyes and can make the face look years 
younger. Choose the pencil that’s long-wearing, waterproof 
and strokes on smoothly.

Mary Kay® Brow Definer Pencil
Net Wt. .04 oz. | P505

Thick, thin, subtle, or dramatic. The new felt tip applicator 
and quick dry formula puts you in control with easy to 
apply, intense, all day color.

Mary Kay® Liquid Eyeliner (black)
Net Wt. .1 fl. oz | P850

Longer looking lashes with the natural look you love, 
fortified with Vitamin E derivative for stronger looking, softer 
lashes.

Mary Kay® Lash Lengthening Mascara (black)
Net Wt. .33 oz | P595

It’s what you need to gently remove eye make-up without 
the hassle.

Mary Kay® Oil-Free Eye Make-Up Remover
Net Wt. 3.75 fl. oz | P690

This multitasking clear brow gel quickly conditions brows with a 
matte finish that keeps groomed brows in place without flaking 
and with a fuller appearance. 

Mary Kay® Brow Gel | Net Wt. .27 fl. oz. |  P650

romantic
nature

For application tips, 
visit the Virtual  
Make Over Section 
in our website 
www.marykay.com.ph 

Eyes steal the scene wearing 
Mary Kay® Mineral Eye Colors 
in Sweet Cream, Blue Metal and 
Dusty Lilac, extending the colors 
along the lower lashine.

lemongrass

black brunette classic blonde soft black

black

deep brown navy olive

hazelnut blue metal cinnabar

dusty lilacsweet cream honey spicecrystalline

espresso coal sweet plum golden olive

amber blaze steel sweet pinksilky caramel

Mary Kay® Mineral Eye Color

Mary Kay® Eyeliner Mary Kay® Brow Definer Pencil

Mary Kay® Liquid Eyeliner

especially for your eyes

Show off those eyes in Mary Kay® 
Mineral Eye Colors in Sweet Plum, 
Espresso and Coal finished with 
Deep Brown eyeliner.

Brown-eyed beauties sparkle in 
Silky Caramel, Amber Blaze and 
Steel Mineral Eye Colors plus Navy 
eyeliner.
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Mary Kay® Cosmetic 
Sponge  (2/pack) P125.

Mary Kay® Compact
Cheek  Color Brush | P80

Mary Kay® Retractable
Lip Color Brush | P100

Mary Kay® Eye Applicator 
(2/pack) | P50

Mary Kay® Compact
Powder Brush | P150

soft radiance
Use just four products to bring out a natural-looking glow in a snap. 
Apply Mineral Eye Color Amber Blaze, starting at the outer edge of 
the eye crease and blending inward across the entire eye. Then add 
a generous application of Lash Lengthening Mascara™. Balance out 
gorgeous, golden eyes with Strawberry Cream cheek color applied to 
the apples of cheeks and Rose tinted lip balm.
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Use brushes to get a different look:
•  Hard lines make eyes appear smaller. Use the Eyeliner/Eyebrow Brush 

dipped in an eye color to blend and soften eyeliner using soft strokes. 

•  With the Eye Crease Brush, it’s easy to apply color precisely where you 
want it.

•  Blending colors seamlessly is a must in getting a professional look. 
The Eye Definer Brush helps to blend away any obvious lines between 
shades.

Remember it is called “cheek” color for 
a reason. To add glow to the rest of 
the face, check the mineral highlighting 
powder and mineral bronzing powder.

mineral cheek color
When applying cheek color, simple is best. Sweep mineral cheek color on 
the apples of the cheeks and blend upward along the cheekbones toward the 
hairline. Stop at the top of the cheekbones, just below the temple. Be sure to 
start light. You can always build more color. 

Why use cheek color? Foundation can cover up a woman’s natural flush. Cheek 
color brings back that youthful glow and brightens the appearance of your face.

Mary Kay® Mineral Cheek Color |  Net Wt. .18 oz. | P420

Mary Kay® Brush Collection | P2,200 
(includes a Powder Brush, Cheek Brush, Eye Definer Brush, Eye Crease Brush 
and Eyeliner/Eyebrow Brush in the Mary Kay® Costmeric Organizer Bag)

Mary Kay® Mineral Highlighting Powder 
illuminates the skin for a more radiant tone. Use 
the shimmer based Pink Stardust on areas of the 
face you want to highlight.

Our makeup artists suggest applying:

- on the tops of cheekbones
- along brow bone
- above the center of the upper lip to add definition   
  and give lips a pouty look.

Mary Kay® Mineral  Highlighting Powder
Net. Wt. .16 oz. | P700

Mary Kay® Mineral Bronzing Powder  
gives you the versatility to contour the 
face or get a sun-kissed glow. It’s like 
getting a healthy touch of summer 
anytime. The shimmer shades add natural 
highlights to the complexion.

Mary Kay® Mineral Bronzing Powder
Net. Wt. .16 oz. | P700

brilliant thinking
A sleek, take-along, have-it-your 

way small Mary Kay® Compact. A 

multitasking, drawer-organizing, at-your-

fingertips larger Mary Kay® Compact 

Pro™. Both can be filled and refilled with 

makeup essentials handpicked by you. 

Create your own combinations of eye 

colors, cheek color, highlighting powder 

or bronzing powder; lipstick or lip gloss, 

and applicators to fill your smart little 

compact. The larger Mary Kay® Compact 

Pro™ holds multiples of those and more 

– like eyeliners, lip liners and mascara – 

for the ultimate organizational bliss. Why 

didn’t someone think of this sooner?
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applicators

shy blushpink petals sparkling cider

strawberry cream sunny spicecherry blossom

Mary Kay® Compact Pro | P1,500
( does not include colors and accessories content )

Mary Kay® Compact | P695
( does not include colors and accessories content )
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extraordinary experience

What a fresh gift idea! Transform 
an everyday experience into an 
extraordinary one with a gift of 
Mary Kay® Body Care in Lotus & 
Bamboo fragrances.

Mary Kay® Deo Body Spritzer
Net Wt. 5 fl. oz. | P 1,250
 
Mary Kay® Nourishing Body Lotion 
Net Wt. 8 fl. oz. | P 1,195

Mary Kay® Loofah Body Cleanser 
Net Wt. 8 oz. | P1,195

Also available in Red Tea & Fig scent

guy’s grooming guide  

Men have similar skin care needs to 
women, such as oiliness, dryness, 
blemishes and the visible signs 
of aging. But he needs products 
designed specifically for him. 

He needs a cleanser that cleans and 
buff skin.  Pair it with an age-fighting 
moisturizer to help reduce the visible 
signs of aging and help protect his 
skin against UVA/UVB rays.

MKMen® Moisturizer  
Sunscreen SPF 25 
Net. Wt. 3 fl. oz. | P1,495

MKMen® Face Bar 
Net. Wt. 4 oz. | P1,150
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Looking for a good regimen but don’t know where to start? Check these 
suggested skin care or color needs and feel beautiful everyday with the right 
sets for you. Get it all right here – innovative skin care, the hottest makeup and 
so much more.

Here are a couple of basic sets that will get 
you started with a beautiful routine.

Skin Care Basic (choose from any of the sets below)

Healthy, balanced skin 
Botanical Customized Skin Care Set | P2,850 

Anti-aging
TimeWise Skin Care

Basic Set | P2,455

Whitening  
MelaCEP Whitening Cleanser | P750 
MelaCEP Whitening Essence | P1,750

Acne prone 
Clarifying Cleanser | P850 
and Spot Solution | P750

   

Basic Color
Mary Kay® Mineral Cheek Color | P420

Mary Kay® Créme Lipstick | P650
Mary Kay® Creme to Powder Foundation | P590

Mary Kay® Compact | P695
Mary Kay® Compact Powder Brush | P150

Day/Night Set
TimeWise® Day Solution
Sunscreen SPF 25 | P1,700
TimeWise® Night Solution | P1,700

Microdermabrasion Set
Step 1: Refine | P1,530
Step 2: Replenish | P 1,530

Eye Care Set
TimeWise® Age-Fighting Eye Cream | P 865
TimeWise® Targeted-Action Eye Revitalizer | P1,850

Fight Lines Set
TimeWise® Firming Eye Cream | P 1,850
TimeWise® Targeted-Action Line Reducer | P1,900

Supplements Must Have!
Oil-free Eye Make-up Remover |  P690 
Satin Lips Lip Balm | P645

Protect Set
Mineral Powder Foundation | P850
Mineral Foundation Brush | P650
Mary Kay® Concealer | P395

Lip Set
Mary Kay® Lip Liner | P505
Mary Kay® Tinted Lip Balm | P605

Eye Set
Mary Kay® Eye Liner | P505
Mary Kay® Lash Lengthening Mascara | P595
Mary Kay® Brow Definer | P505

Body Care Set
Mary Kay Body Care Set | P 3,640

Pampering Set
Satin Hands® Pampering Set

P2,600

TRIAL SIZES:
Experience the most advanced skin care 
system from Mary Kay from one month.

TimeWise® Trial 
Miracle Set | P3,000

Acne Trial Size
Kit | P1,500

Once you have familiarized yourself with the use of the basic 
products, you may want to boost your current regimen with these 
products to enhance and maximize the benefits you’re after!

Want more? Here are more products you could add to your 
beauty routine to attain that ultimate gorgeous look!  

You want it. You need it. Now get it.

Start with the Basics 
                      for under P3,000

Beauty Supplements

Beauty Add-ons
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Super smoothing. Super firming. Super 

hydrating up to 20 hours a day. And it 

fights cellulite! In fact, an amazing seven 

out of 10 women had less visible cellulite 

and lost up to 1/2 inch on each thigh* with 

this everything body care treatment

TimeWise® Cellu-Shape™ 

DayTime Body Moisturizer 
Net. Wt. 8 fl oz. | P 2,300

stand firm

TimeWise® Cellu-Shape™  
Contouring System
P 3,900
( includes Cellu-Shape Day Time  
Body  Moisturizer and Cellu-Shape 
Nighttime Body Gel ) 
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resolve to get a
   super body

Bliss fulfillment
Enjoy the invigorating scent of mint and a wonderful cooling 
sensation as this lotion helps relieve tired feet and legs.

Mint Bliss™ Energizing Lotion or Feet & Legs
 Net Wt. 3 fl. oz. | P615

 

resolve to get a
 super body

Defend yourself
The pool, the beach, even doing yard work. They’re always on the attack. The sun’s 
damaging rays, that is. Defend yourself with products that protect, moisturize and 
replenish. Use the lightweight, oil-free sunscreen every day for face or body. And 
don’t forget your lips. They’re just as susceptible to the effects of the sun.

Mary Kay® SPF 30 Sunscreen | Net Wt. 4 fl. oz. | P995
Mary Kay® Lip  Protector Sunscreen SPF 15 | Net Wt. .16 oz. | P435

Helping hand
Lend a soothing hand to rough, dry skin. The 
Satin Hands® Smoothie Hand Scrub cleanses 
and exfoliates in one step to leave hands feeling 
smooth and soft instantly. And you’ll love the 
peach scent. The set includes Extra Emollient 
Night Cream and Satin Hands® Hand Cream. 
All three come in a pretty peach-colored bag.

Satin Hands®  Hand Cream
Net Wt. 3 oz |  550

Satin Hands® Satin Smoothie
Net Wt. 7.75 oz | 995

Satin Hands®  Pampering Set  P2,600
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Hydration elation is nice

Mary Kay® Hydrating Lotion is a 
treat for skin that’s been exposed 
to wind and dry air. The lotion 
hydrates for up to 10 hours, 
leaving skin feeling soft and 
smooth.

The Mary Kay® 2-in-1 Body Wash 
and Shave is a unique botanical gel 
formula doubles as a cleanser and 
a shaving cream.

Mary Kay® Hydrating Lotion*
 Net Wt. 6.5 fl. oz. | P850.00

Mary Kay® 2-in-1 Body Wash & 
Shave*
Net Wt. 6.5 fl. oz. | P 850.00

delight in fun 
fragrances

The must-have accessory this 

season is simply fashion-forward 

fun. Choose from four Mary 

Kay® Eau de Toilette scents: 

Warm Amber™,Simply Cotton™, 

Sparkling Honeysuckle™, and Exotic 

Passionfruit™. And they’re all so 

easygoing, you can change your 

“scents” of style just by adding 

a new scent to your fragrance 

wardrobe.

Mary Kay® Eau de Toilette 
Net Wt. 50 ml | P1,195 (each)

Exotic Passionfruit™

Juicy, zesty  and fruity

Simply Cotton™ 
Clean, crisp and refreshing

Warm Amber™ 
Warm, creamy, rich and cozy

Sparkling Honeysuckle™ 
Floral, luxurious and opulent

Eau de Parfum vs.
Eau de Toilette 
You can’t live without your eau de 
parfum, just like you can’t live without 
your little black dress and classic 
string of pearls. Everyone should 
have a signature scent that defines 
her personality. But for everyday, 
sometimes you’ve got to break 
away. That’s the beauty of an eau 
de toilette fragrance – it’s light, fresh 
and carefree – just like your most 
comfortable pair of jeans or your 
favorite sundress. So you can have 
fun matching a new scent to your 
mood or your outfit, you decide. 

Mary Kay® Eau de Toilette fragrances 
are simple, yet, sophisticated. So go 
ahead, indulge in life’s little luxuries.
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for the dynamic do-gooder
Give her this light and sheer white floral fragrance - perfect 
for the girl who’s in touch with the world around her. 

Journey Eau de Parfum
Net Wt. 1.7 fl. oz.P 1,570

great gifts are universal 

for the optimistic life-lover
Give her an exuberant floral fruity 
that is more than just a fragrance - 
it’s a beautiful feeling

Bella Belara™ Eau de Parfum
Net Wt. 1.7 fl. oz. | P2,300

for the can-do queen
Give her an invigorating blend of 
luminous florals and creamy warm 
notes that revel in harmony.

Belara Eau de Parfum
Net Wt. 1.7 fl. oz. |  P 1,360

because of his 
natural warmth

A blend of rich lavender and oak 
moss will make him feel at one 
with nature. 
Domain Cologne 
Net Wt. 2.5 fl. oz.. | P 1,590

for the young and
young at heart
 Give her a euphoric fruity floral  that’s as 
rare and exhilarating  as she is.   

Velocity Eau de Parfum
Net Wt. 1.7 fl. oz. | P 2,190

because of his intensity in life
It’s the perfect match for an ambery oriental 
scent as irresistible as he is.

MK High Intensity™ Cologne Spray
Net Wt. 2.5 fl. oz. P3,500

because he’s adventurous
This fresh, crisp, clean scent of woodeed 
forests captures his sense of adventure.

Velocity for Him Cologne
Net Wt. 2 fl. oz. | P2,240

Make someone’s day by giving a gift just to show you care. To bring a 
smile. To say a heartfelt thanks. To just give for the sake of giving. Are 
you thinking of someone now? Perhaps the following personality will 
make it easy for you to match the perfect scent.
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how  can mary  kay 
enrich your life?

sisterhood
Our Independent Beauty 
Consultants enjoy being part 
of a world-wide community 
that fosters encouragement, 
friendship and motivation. With 
Mary Kay you are in business 
for yourself but never by yourself 
as the company provides many 
types of ongoing education and 
support.

Mary Kay Inc. is one of the largest direct 
sellers of skin care and color cosmetics 
in the world. More than two million 
women  in more than 35 countries 
around the world are Independent 
Beauty Consultants with Mary Kay.

By offering enthusiastic people the 
opportunity to sell quality products, 
Mary Kay has become a global, 
billion-dollar company.

global
  enterprise



Mary Kay awards millions of pesos in prizes 
that will pamper you with sparkling jewelry, 
luxury trips and the legendary career car 
program.

Mary Kay Ash believed that she could change 
people’s lives by offering them an unlimited 
business opportunity. She started her “dream 
company” forty years ago; understanding that 
women would embrace the opportunity to 
create their own balance between their faith, 
family life and their work.

how  can mary  kay 
enrich your life?

Most of our Independent 

Beauty Consultants began 

their Mary Kay business 

because they simply loved 

using the products and 

wanted to share them with 

other people.

products  
     to share

    pampered  
      with jewelry

sisterhood
Our Independent Beauty 
Consultants enjoy being part 
of a world-wide community 
that fosters encouragement, 
friendship and motivation. With 
Mary Kay you are in business 
for yourself but never by yourself 
as the company provides many 
types of ongoing education and 
support.
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And all tested, loved and sought after by women around the world! 

For as little as P1,000 you can change your life – or at least your 

outlook!  Ask me about my P1,000 and under products, and I can 

deliver them right to your door! That’s Beauty on a Budget!

Mary Kay®  

Lash Lengthening 
MascaraTM  

P595  

Satin Hands 
Satin Smoothie  

P995  

Mineral Eye  
Color (16 shades)

P330 each
Mary Kay®  
Brow Gel 

P650

100 Productsover
P1000 or Less!

Mary Kay  
Crème Lipstick 

(16 shades)
P650 each

MelaCEP
Whitening 

Mask 
P795

Oil-Free Eye 
Makeup Remover 

P690

Velocity 
Facial  

Cleanser
P685

   
Mary Kay 
Tinted Lip 

Balm  (3 shades)
P605 each

SPF 30  
Sunscreen

P995

Mary Kay®  
Concealer 
(2 shades), 
 P395 each



It’s another way to make this year your beautiful best – 
especially if you’ve got wedding bells ahead. Everything you 
need to feel unforgettably beautiful is here!

find your bridal look 
on the free Mary Kay® VIRTUAL MAKEOVER

All-about-you shopping!
However you like to shop, the choice is yours!

Are you a multitasking,  
know-what-you-want  
Internet guru? Then check  
our products online through  
www.marykay.com.ph  
and email me the products  
you want! 

Maybe you’re constantly 
connected, mobile mover 
and shaker. Then add me to 
your speed dial for quick and 
convenient ordering.

Are you an advice-seeking, 
make-my-life-easier 
customization queen? I’ll 
come to you for personalized 
recommendations, tips and 
that “make-me-feel-special” 
service. 

Or maybe you’re a  
girl-time-focused sharer of the 
latest products. Then break out 
the chips and dip for a party 
with your girlfriends to try new 
products, get a makeover or 
shop for gifts!

ONLINE ON THE GO IN PERSON AT A PARTY

BEFORE

AFTERDon’t forget to share the fun with your 
bridesmaids, mothers and friends!

 
Once you find the perfect look, make it a 

beautiful reality. Contact your independent 
beauty consultant for a free personalized color 

makeover or visit www.marykay.com.ph

1 It’s easy to upload your photo or 
choose from the model gallery online.

2 Choose bridal makeup artist looks 
created especially for your wedding 
style. Go natural. Go glam. Go for 
daytime glow or evening elegance.

3  Try out dozens of accessories like 
veils, tiaras and jewelry. Even try 
exotic bridal accessories from India. 
Plus, find over 100 hairstyles for your 
special day.
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Here’s a quick look at the products we offer and the prices.
If you wish to place an order, contact your Independent Beauty Consultant.
NOTE: For color products that have a   symbol, refer to the page that lists the shade choices for that product.

REGULAR-LINE PRODUCTS 

TIMEWISE SKIN CARE (PAGES 4-5,8-11, 30)

3-in-1 Cleanser (Normal/dry) 4.5 oz. 1175

3-in-1 Cleanser (Combination/oily) 4.5 oz. 1175

3-in-1Cleansing Bar (with soap dish) 5 oz. 1175

Age-Fighting Moisturizer (Normal/dry) 3.0 fl. oz. 1280

Age-Fighting Moisturizer (Combination/oily) 3.0 fl. oz 1280

Age-Fighting Moisturizer Sunscreen SPF 15 3 fl. oz. 1280

Day Solution Sunscreen SPF 25 1 fl. oz. 1700

Night Solution  1 fl. oz. 1700

Skin Care Basic Set (with bag)  2455 

(Includes 3-in-1 Cleanser and  

Age-Fighting Moisturizer)

Miracle Set (with bag)  5560 

(Includes 3-in-1 Cleanser, Age-Fighting  

Moisturizer, Day Solution Sunscreen  

SPF 25, Night Solution) 

Trial Miracle Set (Normal to Dry) - new  3000

Trial Miracle Set (Combination to Oily) - new  3000

Microdermabrasion  Step1: Refine 2.5 oz. 1530 

Microdermabrasion  Step2: Replenish  1 fl. oz. 1530

Microdermabrasion Set (with bag)  3050 

(Includes Step 1 Refine and Step 2 Replenish)

Replenishing Serum+C  7000

Targeted-Action Eye Revitalizer .34 fl. oz. 1850

Targeted-Action Line Reducer .13 fl. oz. 1900

Firming Eye Cream  .5 oz. 1850

Age-Fighting Eye Cream .65 oz. 865

Age-Fighting Lip Primer  .05 oz. 1250

Cellu-Shape Daytime Body Moisturizer  8 fl. oz. 2300

Cellu-Shape Contouring System  3900 

(Includes Daytime Body Moisturizer and  

Nighttime Body Gel)

BOTANICAL CUSTOMIZED SKIN CARE (PAGE 13)

CLEANSE 

F1 Cleanser  113 ml 725

F2 Cleanser 113 ml 725

F3 Cleanser 113 ml 725

EXFOLIATE 

F1 Mask  113 g 750

F2 Mask  113 g 750

F3 Mask  113 g 750

FRESHEN 

F1 Freshener 150 ml 750

F2 Freshener 150 ml 750

F3 Freshener 150 ml 750

MOISTURE BALANCE 

F1 Moisturizer 85 g 765

F2 Moisturizer 118 ml 765

F3 Moisturizer, 118 ml 765

SETS 

Botanical Set F1 (with bag)  2850

Botanical Set F2 (with bag)  2850

Botanical Set F3 (with bag)  2850 

(Includes Cleanser, Mask, Freshener,Moisturizer)   

VELOCITY (PAGE 14) 

Facial Cleanser 5 fl. oz. 685

Lightweight Moisturizer  4 fl. oz. 760

Velocity Set -with bag ( Includes Facial  1445 

Cleanser and Lightweight Moisturizer) 

MELACEP WHITENING SYSTEM (PAGES6-7)

Foaming Cleanser 100 g 750

Mask 85 g 795

Freshener, 100 ml 795

Dark Spot Serum  10 ml 1795

Essence 30 ml 1750

Day Moisturizer with SPF15 30 ml 1495

Night Cream 30 g 1650

MelaCEP Whitening System Set  6440 

-5 pcs. w/ bag (Includes Foaming  

Cleanser, Freshener Essence, Day  

Moisturizer SPF 15 and Night Cream)  

MelaCEP Foundation Primer  14 g 895

MelaCEP Foundation Primer Compact  430

MelaCEP Foundation Primer Sponges   125 

(2/PK)

MARY KAY SYSTEM FOR  ACNE-PRONE SKIN (PAGE 12)

Clarifying Cleanser 127 g 850

Pore Purifying Serum 50 g 1100

Spot Solution  29 g 750

Acne System Set (with bag)  2700 

(Includes Clarifying Cleanser, Pore  

Purifying Serum, Spot Solution)

Acne Trial Size Kit  1500

Acne Body Spray 4 fl. oz. 895

FOUNDATIONS, CONCEALERS, AND POWDERS (PAGES 15-17)

Mary Kay Mineral Powder Foundation  .28 oz. 850

Mary Kay Mineral Sheer Pressed Powder  .32 oz. 650

Mary Kay Crème-To-Powder Foundation .35 oz.  590

Mary Kay Mineral Bronzing Powder  .16 oz. 700 

Desert Sun

Mary Kay Mineral Highlighting Powder  .16 oz. 700 

Pink Stardust

Mary Kay Medium-Coverage Foundation  1 fl. oz.  615

Mary Kay Full-Coverage Foundation 1 fl. oz. 615

Mary Kay Tinted Moisturizer with  1.5 fl. oz.  750 

Sunscreen SPF20

Mary Kay Concealer .3 oz 395

Mary Kay Loose Powder .74 oz 800

Facial Highlighting Pen (Shade2)  .04 fl. oz. 1100

CUSTOMIZED SKIN CARE (PAGE 14)  

FOR EYES 

Oil-Free Eye Make-up Remover 3.75 fl. oz. 690

FOR LIPS 

Satin Lips Lip Balm 3 oz. 645

FOR FACE 

Blemish Control Toner 2% 6.5 fl. oz. 790

Oil Mattifier .6 fl. oz. 585 

MEN’S SKIN CARE (PAGE 29) 

MKMen Face Bar  4 oz. 1150

MKMen Moisturizer Sunscreen SPF 25  3 fl. oz. 1495

MARY KAY LIP PRODUCTS (PAGE 23)

Crème Lipstick  .13 oz. 650

Lip Liner  .01 oz.  505

NouriShine Lip Gloss .27 fl. oz. 650

Tinted Lip Balm Sunscreen SPF 15  .06 oz.  605

MARY KAY EYE PRODUCTS (PAGE 25 

Mineral Eye Color .05 oz.  330

Eyeliner  .01 oz.  505

Liquid Eyeliner (black) .1 fl. oz. 850

Brow Definer Pencil  .04 oz.  505

Lash Lengthening Mascara (black)  .33 oz. 595

Brow Gel  .27 fl.oz. 650

MARY KAY MINERAL CHEEK COLOR (PAGE 27)

Cheek Color  .18 oz. 420

COMPACTS/APPLICATORS (PAGES 27)

MelaCEP Foundation Primer Compact  430

MelaCEP Foundation Primer Sponges (2/PK)   125

Mineral Foundation Brush  650

Mary Kay Compact  695

Compact Powder Brush  150

Retractable Lip Color Brush  100

Cosmetic Sponge (2/pack)   125

Eye Applicator (2/pack)  50

Compact Cheek Color Brush  80

Mary Kay Brush Collection  2200

Compact Pro  1500

WOMEN’S FRAGRANCE (PAGE 33)

Bella Belara Eau de Parfum  1.7 fl. oz.   2300

Belara Eau de Parfum 1.7 fl. oz. 1360

Journey Eau de Parfum  1.7 fl. oz. 1570

Velocity Eau De Parfum 1.7 fl. oz. 2190

EAU DE TOILETTE (PAGE 32)

Warm Amber Eau de Toilette 50 ml 1195

Simply Cotton Eau de Toilette  50 ml 1195

Exotic Passionfruit Eau de Toilette 50 ml 1195

Sparkling Honeysuckle Eau de Toiletette  50 ml 1195

MEN’S FRAGRANCE (PAGE 33)

Domain Cologne  2.5 fl. oz. 1590

High Intensity Cologne  2.5 fl. oz.  3500

Velocity for Him Cologne 2 fl. oz. 2240

BODY CARE (PAGES 30-31)

Mary Kay Body Care Collection 
AVAILABLE IN RED TEA & FIG AND LOTUS & BAMBOO

Loofah Body Cleanser 8 oz. 1195

Nourishing Body Lotion 8 fl. oz. 1195

Deo Body Spritzer 5 fl. oz. 1250

Satin Hands Pampering Set  2600

Satin Hands Satin Smoothie 7.75 oz. 995

Satin Hands Hand Cream  3 oz. 550

Mint Bliss Energizing Lotion for Feet & Legs  3 fl. oz. 615

SUN CARE ( PAGE31 )

Mary Kay SPF 30 Sunscreen 4 fl. oz. 995

Mary Kay Lip Protector Sunscreen SPF 15  .16 oz. 435

ALL PRICES ARE SUGGESTED RETAIL. 

Prices are subject to change without prior notice.
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pink changing livesSM

Pink Doing GreenSM 

The Environment Protection Bureau (Hangzhou) named Mary Kay China an 

Advanced Company in Environment Conservation, 2007. Employees of Mary Kay 

China planted trees in the suburb of Boat Park outside Shanghai and picked 

up trash along scenic areas around Hangzhou. In the U.S., Mary Kay planted 

100,000 trees in 2008 in partnership with the U.S. Forest Service.

Mary Kay Mexico’s “DAR” Program (meaning “to give”)
Mary Kay Mexico has granted more than $800,000 to 17 organizations 

to support programs that prevent domestic violence and provide shelter to 

women and their children in need of safe shelter.

 

Operation Smile in Russia
Together, the Company and the independent sales force raised funds to 

support Operation Smile, a nonprofit organization that is known for lending 

highly qualified surgical assistance to children who are born with facial 

deformities. 

Habitat for Humanity®

Mary Kay has granted more than $360,000 to Habitat for Humanity® to build 

six homes in the United States. Employees and members of the independent 

sales force volunteered their personal time to build the homes. Three homes 

went to survivors of hurricanes Katrina and Rita.

Mary Kay Philippines partners with Welcome House
Mary Kay Philippines celebrates a day of Christmas spirit with the residents of 

Welcome House of Good Shepherd, a temporary shelter/ crisis intervention center 

for women and young ladies who have experienced abuse and other forms of 

violence. 

Through its Project: Talent Share, employees share skills and knowledge on 

special topics such as Accessories Making, Arts & Crafts, Good Grooming ( 

putting on make-up & hair dressing, cake decorating etc.) It is our way of giving 

our blessings back to the community and at the same time sharing our time, 

making them feel loved and special.

To learn more about Pink Changing LivesSM and other Mary Kay programs that help women 
and children, visit  our website, www.marykay.com.ph, or call me.

Mary Kay is changing the lives of women and children around 
the world. Here are a few ways we’re making a difference in the 
communities where we live and work. 

>

>
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